
ALARM DETECTION DEVICES 
 

 Additional Keypads - for system operation, panic, and chime alert in remote areas like master bed, basement, front and rear doors, etc. 
 

 Interior Trap Door - provides instant detection alarm for panel room during entry delay timer to deter panel tampering. 
 

 Window/Door Contacts - considered the first line of defense.  Wiring only the lower window sash can leave the upper sash vulnerable. Also 
used on 2nd floor openings for alarm as well as for child security and safety.  

  

 Garage Overhead Door Contacts - monitor status of door open or closed with a unique chime alert. 
 

 Motion Detectors - detect a moving heat source in common hallway areas with pet immunity available.  Used to backup perimeter 
protection.  (limited coverage)  

 

 Audio Glass Sensors - detect the frequency and shockwave of breaking glass.  Used mainly for patio doors, picture windows and 
sunrooms.  

 

 Stick-On Glass Break Detectors - stick to the surface of the window and detect impact.  Used on basement windows and plate glass. 
(limited coverage)   

 

 Barrier Bars - provide visible protection inside small basement windows and activate upon bar removal.  
 

 Remote Key Fob - fixed or handheld device to arm/disarm system and trigger police in a hold up or forced entry situation.  
  

 Hi/Low Temperature Alert - detects extreme temperature changes in specific location of home or vacant property. 
    

 Sump/Water Level Alert - detects when water is present on basement floor, laundry floor, or in sump pit and sounds alert.   
 

 Carbon Monoxide Detectors - detect harmful CO gases in bedroom or basement areas and sounds an alert.  (limited coverage)  
 

 Photoelectric Smoke Detectors - detect the presence of visible or invisible smoke in living areas and sounds the alarm.  Considered early 
warning.  (limited coverage) 

 

 Heat Detectors - detect a rapid increase or fixed high temperature caused by fire in attic, laundry, and utility areas.  Considered property 
saving.  (limited coverage) 

 

 Zone Expansion Modules - allow for additional zones of detection devices to pinpoint specific areas of entry. 
 

 High Ah Battery - extended system stand by operation time during unusually long power outages. (limited duration) 
 

 Security Cameras - indoor/outdoor viewing and recording with remote capability when traveling.  (limited coverage) 
 

 Driveway Vehicle Alert - detects large metal objects/vehicles entering and sounds indoor chime. 
 

 Cut Phone Line Monitor - trips armed security system upon wire tampering in phone interface box. 
 

 Cell Radio Backup - the unit is always ready to communicate emergency signals in the event the phone service is interrupted. Interactive 
plan available to arm/disarm system via smart phone app with status and trouble email alerts. (limited coverage) 

 

 Central Station Monitoring - a 24-hour service that responds to specific signals received and alerts owner and/or authorities of alarm or 
trouble condition. Available with daily or monthly test timer to monitor integrity of phone line.    

 
National Security also provides service in the following areas: 

 TV installations (wall/cabinet) 

 Whole house audio systems 

 Home theater setup and installation 

 Intercom systems 

 Bose™ Built Invisible Dealer 
 
 

 Central Vacuum Systems 

 Telephone Systems/Wiring 

 Cable TV/Satellite Wiring 

 Hard-wired network jacks 

 UPS backup power supplies 


